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My wife and I enjoyed watching porno movies over the years to increase the sexual level of our
lovemaking. My wife is beautiful with a curvacious body and form tasty breasts. Her ass is round and
heart shaped, which makes sex from behind as arousing to watch as to enjoy.

One afternoon we were watching a sex video stream while having sex, the site locked up and we
could not get it to work. So I quickly searched for a dvd streaming site. The site we went to had the
usual, but it also had a fetish link. Since we had already been humping for awhile, and we were both
frustrated with the interruption, I clicked on the fetish link to get the mood going again. They had
the usual categories, but they also had a “beast” link. I clicked on it.

The first video was of a German Shepard and a young blonde doing it doggie style. I asked my wife if
she wanted to watch the video, as I started to thrust slowly into her again. She said “Yes, but if it’s
too gross, you’ll have to turn it off”. “Great” I said, “something new and different might be fun”.

I clicked on the video and the demo clip began. It started off with the blonde stroking the dogs dick
till it was hard and showing it off to the camera. My wife’s pussy began to contract tighter around
my dick. It then showed the dog licking the girls pussy, from behind, doggie style. My wife grabbed
my hand to have me pinch her nipple, while she began pinching the other one. Next, the video
showed the full girl and dog from the side, humping the girl doggie style. After a few minutes my
wifes hips began to rotate in a large circle, making my penis feel like it was being pulled through a
taffy machine. The video then began to show a close up of the dogs big cock going in and out of the
girls pussy, with the knot beginning to form, pushing up against her pussy lips. By now my wife’s
pussy, which usually is nicely wet, was gushing pussy juice over my balls and down her thighs. The
dog began hammering faster and his knot disappeared into her pussy. From the sounds the girl was
having multiple orgasms. My wife asked me if I was close to coming, which I was. She reached over
and turned on her little silver vibrator and put the egg shape against her clit. She closed her legs
tight and began to tighten then release my dick until she came hard wimpering in ecstasy.

Since she came before me, I stopped moving until her climax was finished. She prefers smaller
movements until  the last waves of her climax are ended. And, I  enjoy making our lovemaking
sessions last as long as possible. She turned off the vibrator and let out a big breath. I commented
that I hadn’t seen her come so hard in awhile. She said the video had really turned her on. I began to
slide my prick in and out slowly, enjoying her drenched pussy. The video was nearing the end and
showed the dog had turned around so they were butt to butt. The video ended showing a close up of
the dogs knot trying to slip out of the blondes tight pussy. The knot was stretching the girls pussy
lips, which made the girl moan loader and she came again. The girl put a vibrator against her clit
and began to come hard. Her tightening pussy pulled the dogs knot back into her pussy, which the
girl definitely liked, as well as my wife.

My wife then reached over and turned back on her vibrator and adjusted the silver vibrating egg
against her sensitive clitoris. Of course her pussy imediately began to tighten on my dick. She asked
me to push my dick harder into her, which caused her to close her eyes and moan out loud.

By now, the dogs knot was almost out of the blondes hot pussy. With a plop the knot came out and
the dogs jizz poured onto the floor. The dog turned around and licked the girls pussy some as she
continued to vibrate her pussy, making her come again.

My wife said, “That was hot, try another one”, emphasizing her eagerness by squeezing my dick with
her pussy. I paged back to the thumb page and began to scroll down. My wife’s hand shot forward
and pointed at a large Great Dane mounting a sexy red head. The readhead had large DD breasts, a



hot pink pussy and nipples, and a body made to enjoy in bed for hours. The Great Dane was standing
on his hind legs in the thumbnail picture, with front paws on the girls shoulders. His shoulder
coming to the top of the girls head. The girl was facing the Great Dane, looking up at the dogs face.
She was pinching her nipple with her left hand and stroking the dogs sheath with the other. I could
see why my wife wanted to see this one.

The video opened with the girl putting socks on the dogs front legs. My wife asked why she was
doing that. I thought it was to stop the dog from scratching her. This was obviously a cue to the dog
that he was going to get to mount the redhead, because the red tip of his penis began to slip out. My
wife’s pussy bagan to move again and I tried not to come, enjoying the sensations too much.

The girl faced the dog and the dog stood facing her with his hands on her shoulders. She began
stroking the dogs sheath until the dogs penis poke out futher. My wife commented that it didn’t look
too dangerous (big) yet. The girl turned around and bent over with the dog leaning on her the whole
time. Once she bent over, the dog slipped his legs to either side of the girl, who was bent over
standing at the waist. The dog still towered over the standing redhead. The girl reached between her
legs and began stroking the dogs sheath. The dog took this as his cue, and closed his front legs to
grab the girl around the waist, and began humping his hips forward. The camera moved from a waist
high level closer to the floor. Because the dog was so big, we could see his dick begin to extend and
push into the girls pussy, while still watching the readhead and dog begin to lock together.

By now, my wife’s hips were gyrating in complete abandon. Her pussy was gushing more than I had
felt in years. When she pushed her pussy back to stuff as much of my dick into her as possible, her
pussy would spasm, and I could feel her tight sphincter.

The dog began to frantically hump the girl, with his knot getting larger and larger. The dog slammed
his dick so hard into the girl, you could see the imprint of his growing knot agains her red inflamed
pussy lips. The girl spread her legs wider, and the dogs knot disappeared into her. The dog began
humping even faster than before, faster than any man could go, for a long time.

I couldn’t take it anymore, it felt too good. I began to explode in my wife’s pussy. I began to groan
from the pleasure. Of course my wife loved the feeling and began to fuck me even faster, pulling the
come from my dick. She stiffened up and began to shake all over, which lasted a few minutes until
she was done. Of course, her sucking pussy and tight finish had completely finished me off.

I asked her if she like the video. She looked and me and said, “I feel dirty watching it, but it was so
hot”. I asked her what she like best. “I like watching that big huge Great Dane dick with that giant
knot”. “Should we bookmark this site?”. “Oh Yeah”, she said with a contented smile on her face.


